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HealthSpace EnviroIntel 
Oregon Field Users Cheat Sheet and FAQ 

 
Best practices in HS: 

• Type violation and corrective text in caps to set them apart from the canned violation text 
• Do NOT hit return after ‘specifically:’, just start typing on the same line as the canned text 
• Use the Corrected During Inspection button if they have fixed the violations and enter your text in the 

Actions Taken section.  When you do this, you may not need to enter any additional text in the 
Corrective Action section: 

 
• Type your additional violation and corrective text on the same line as the canned text that is provided 

(do NOT hit enter before typing): 

  
• Remember that inspections lock after printing because they are now the legal, signed document! 

 
 
Attaching pics/docs:  
Be sure to use the attach icon or top menu File> Attach instead of cutting and pasting.  Only attach .peg or .pdf 
files---other types are too large and will start to slow database performance. 
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How can I make my text bigger in HealthSpace? 
1. Go to View in the top tool bar 
2. Select Text Size and pick Largest 
3. You will have to do the same process but select ‘Restore’ before you can email or print out your 

inspection reports.  It can only pdf/print after it is restored to the normal text size.  

 
 
How can I make my icons bigger in HealthSpace? 
  1.  With HealthSpace open Right click on the notes icon in the bottom toolbar on your computer screen 
  2.  Right click on the IBM Notes Basic: 

 
  3.  Click on Properties 
  4.  Go to the Compatibility Tab 
  5.  Check the box that says Override high DPI Scaling Behavior 
  6.  Under this box (Scaling Performed By), change the dropdown from Application to System: 

 
  7.  Close HealthSpace completely and log back in to see changes 
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My twisties are not showing for all my facilities or my inspection score is not updating quickly: 
Hit Shift-F9 or Shift-Fn-End/F9 (on some tablets) to update the view.  You may need to do this in your office 
with a network connection for it to work properly. 
 
I got a message saying that “Your administrator wants you to generate a new set of public keys for your 
ID file”: 
Click on ‘Create public keys’. You will get another message asking if you want to copy the keys select ‘No’, 
and that should be all you have to do. 
 
What happens when I get a blank screen like this? 

 
IBM has just timed out due to inactivity, so simply double-click on the blank and then you will be prompted to 
enter your password again.  You can exit Notes after you log back in. 
 
How do I conduct a reinspection? 
Open up the semi-annual that you conducted originally and select the ‘New Follow-Up Inspection’ button from 
the top of the screen: 
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Printing inspection reports: 
When printing an inspection report for the first time, go to Page Setup make sure your margins are set to 0 for 
all options, except for Above and Below Body=.5. And this may even need to be .25 depending on your printer.  
That should get your pages to print correctly and your printer should hold the settings going forward: 

 
Once this is set up, you should not need to do it again. 
 
Searching Violations: 
From your Observations, Corrections & Actions tab, select Include Violations to pull up all violations so you 
can search the view:   
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Use the shortest part of a word and an asterisk for the best results, ex: for wiping cloth, use wip*: 

 
 
And you should see: 

 
 
Mark the violation OUT that you want to cite and add it to your report.  It will then return you to this screen.  
To search another violation, hit: 

1. Include Violations 
2. Clear Search 
3. Search button

 
This will clear out your last search, pull up all the violations to search again and open the search window. 
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When you are done searching and adding violations, you can return to your inspection by hitting the Clear 
Search button and then the green twistie beside the word ViolationCode: 

 
This will pull up any remaining checklist items that you need to complete before moving forward. 
 
 
Exporting and Printing a Schedule: 

1. Go to your Ei Manager tab and select Classic Menu from the options at the top 
2. Then go to Inspections>Due and open the twistie by your name.  
3. Open the twistie for Upcoming or Overdue (or both depending on your needs) 
4. Use the plus sign in the top tool bar to open your entire facility list 
5. Select the child docs individually by putting a check mark out to the left of each facility, then use the 

menu item Actions>Export>View to Microsoft Excel.   

 
 


